Undocumented Student Services at City Colleges of Chicago

Undocumented Student Services at City Colleges of Chicago works to ensure that undocumented students and their families can find guidance and resources to pursue an education while feeling supported by everyone on our campuses.

What We Do:

- Share college and community resources that support undocumented students and their families
- Cultivate an open and supportive campus environment for undocumented students
- Bring awareness of the issues affecting undocumented students
- Advocate for strengthened City Colleges policies and practices that directly impact undocumented students.

Resources Available at City Colleges of Chicago:

- Scholarships and Funding
  - Over 90% of City Colleges of Chicago Foundation scholarships are available to undocumented students, including the Star Scholarship.
  - State funding through the Alternative App/RISE Act
  - Emergency funding is available regardless of citizenship status
- Free English as a Second Language (ESL) and high school diploma prep classes
- Referrals for legal and other community resources
- Access to student groups and clubs, including the undocumented student club
- And more!

Undocumented students, families, and allies can learn more by contacting an Undocu-liaison:

- Harold Washington: hwc-undocuhelp@ccc.edu
- Truman: htc-undocuhelp@ccc.edu
- Kennedy-King: kkc-undocuhelp@ccc.edu
- Malcolm X: mxc-undocuhelp@ccc.edu
- Olive-Harvey: ohc-undocuhelp@ccc.edu
- Daley: rdc-undocuhelp@ccc.edu
- Wright: wwc-undocuhelp@ccc.edu

Learn more at www.ccc.edu/undocumented